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Abstract 
Re仕ievalof precipitable water （河口icallyintegrated water vapor amount) is proposed using near infrared 
channels of Global Imager onboard Advanced E紅白 ObservingSatellite-II (GLI / ADEOS-II). 百1e
principle of retrieval algorithm is based upon也atadopted with Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spec仕oradiome記r(MODIS) onboard Ear也 ObservingSystem (BOS) satellite series. Simulations we問
carried out with GLI Signal Simulator (GSS) to calculate the radiance ratio between water vapor 
absorbing bands and non-absorbing bands. As a result, it is found出atfor the case of high spec仕al
reflectance background ( a bright ta培et)such as the land surface, the calibration curves訂 esensitive ぬ 血e
precipitable water variation. For the case of low albedo background (a dark target) such as也eocean 
surface, on也econ仕訂y，出ecalibration curve is not very sensitive to its variation under conditions of the 
large water vapor amount. It turns out血ataerosol loading has little influence on也ere位ievalover a 
bright ta弔etfor the aerosol optical吐1icknessless血釦 about1.0 at 500 nm wavelen凶1. A prelimin訂 y
analysis of GLI data was also carried out and由ere仕ievedresult is discussed. It is also anticipated that 
simultaneous re出evalof the water vapor amount using GLI da泊 alongwith o也erchannels will lead to 
improved acc町民yof the deter宜1inationof surface geophysical properties, such as vegetation, ocean color, 
and snow and ice，吐rroughthe better atmospheric correction 

1. Introduction 

Water vapor is one of守picalg出 speciesgoverning血egreenhouse effect. Investigation of water 

vapor dis仕ibutionis a clue to understand由eradiation budget of earth a回 ospheresystem as well as也e

global en町gyand hydrological circulation. Although water vapor is mostly dis仕ibuted也 thelower 

a加 osphぽe(planetary boundary layer企omsurface to a few kilometers), the water vapor amount often 

increases in the middle and upper仕oposphe陀 accompanyinghorizontal advection of humid air mass. 

百1us,precipitable water, (i.e.出ev剖 icallyintegrated wat町 vaporamount) is considered to be the most 

representative q凶 ntityof water vapor amount白血eatmosphere. 

GLI onboard ADEOS-II is designed to obtain data of both the surface properties (vege也tion,ocean 

color, and snow姐 dice, etc.) and atmospheric properties (cloud, aerosol, and radiation budget, etc.). In 

genぽ al,a加1osphericcorrection is indispensable when surface geophysical propertiesむere仕ieved企um

satellite remote sensing data. Correction of aむnosphericozone, aぽosol,and in particular, water vapor is 

important for precise re仕ievalof vegetation conditions and ocean color. In the GLI mission, it is 

currently planned白at也ewater vapor information is incorporated丘om也equasi-real-time objective 

analysis data. Nevertheless, it is desirable to use也ewater vapor information concurrently obtained wi由

same spatial resolution as o也erchannels. In也iscontext, we study feぉibilityof using ne紅白台首ed

channels of GLI in血ere位ievalof precipitable wat位百1eprinciple of由ere仕ievalalgorithm is 

described in Sec. 2 toge血erwi吐1assumptions made白血epresent simulation. In Sec. 3, results of the 

simulation紅 eanalyzed and discussed. And also prelimin剖yresults with GLI data訂 ediscussed. 

Section 4 presents也esummary and related fu知reworks.

2. Retrieval Algorithm and Simulation 
The re出evalalgori血m is based upon the radi組 ceratio method. The similar method was already 

adopted with MODIS / EOS series, and utilizes血eradiance ratio between water vapor absorbing and 
non-absorbing bands to r加悦也eprecipitable w伽・ In血eMODIS c1~民 940 nm and 865 nm bands 

we陀 adoptedas血ewater vapor absorbing band and norトabsorbingband ’， respectively, and出e阿佐ieved

results on a global scale were already reported ) 
Principle of the re出evalalgori血mis explained concisely here. Figure 1 illustrates仕ansmittance
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curves of water vapor 白血enear in丘町edregion calculated, using the LOWTRAN 7 code ). 
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Fig. 1. A回 ospherictransmittance related旬 watervapor m也en伺 rin丘町・edspectral region. Curves are 
calculated wi也 也eLO＼＼庁RAN7 code for vertical one way pa也，部 productsbetween water v叩orabsorption lines 
and continuum absorption. Each of the six仕組smittancelines correspond to the six model atmospheres. 

As seen企omFig. 1, watぽ vaporabsorbing bands ( spectral regions with smaller仕組smittance）訂e
located at around 810 nm, 940 nm, 1135 nm，組d1380 nm, whereas non-absorbing bands (regions with 
larger transmi悦 組ce;i.e., atmospheric window region）訂efound at 865 nm, 1050 nm and 1240 nm. The 

six a加 osphericmodels are Tropical A回 osphere,Mid.latitude Summer, Subarctic Summer, US Standard 
1976, Mid.latitude Winter and Subarctic Winter and也eirp回 cipitablewaおrare 40.0 mm, 28.5 mm, 20.4 
mm, 13.9 mm, 8.38 mm釦 d4.10 mm, respectively. The re仕ievalalgori血mutilizes these characteristics 

as follows：血血ewater vapor absorbing bands，仕組smittanc'e(i.e., radiance to be observed) varies wi白

血ewater vapor amount (precipitable wa町） assumed in each atmospheric model, while in the non-

absorbing bands, changes are much smaller. 
It is then proposed白atfor the GLI application, a re仕ievalmethod to make a calibration curve 

between the radiance ratio of water vapor absorbing band (e.g., Ch. 25; 1135 nm) to non-absorbing band 
( e.g., Ch. 24; 1050 nm) and wat町 V叩oramount (p問中itablewater) in a form of a nonlinear regressive 

curve. 百1eGLI channel specifications are summarised in Nakajima et al. ). 

Based upon the principle of the re仕ievalalgori出m,the channel which is most sensitive to variation of 
wa旬rvapor amount is feasibleぉ awater vapor absorption channel and, on the other hand, the one which 

is least sensitive to江asa non-absorbing channel. As seen from Fig. 1, Ch. 25 (1135 nm; Band Wid血70

nm) is selected as a water vapor absorbing channels. For non-absorbing bands, Ch. 24 (1050 nm; Band 
Wid由20nm) and Ch. 26 (1240 nm; Band Wid也20nm）訂eselected. 

Simulations were carried out with GLI Signal Simulator (GSS) ) so as to calculate radiances to be 
observed at也eGLI / ADEOS-II. It enables us to calculate也eradiance to be observed wi血 GLI

assuming several atmospheric models including aerosol loading as well as water vapor. In也is
fe出ゐilitys旬dy,two cases of a bright旬弔et(Ianの組da dark旬屯et(ocean) are considered as a ground 

surface condition with the GSS simulations. 
The land model is assumed部 aLambertian surface whose spec甘alreflectance is 50 %, which is 

adopted as a representative of a bright回.rget. 百lisassumption is based upon也egrass model adopted in 

血e ASTER spectral library (ht中：／／speclib.jpl.nasa. gov/ archive/jhu/becknic/vegetation/txt/ gr部 s.txt),
which shows surface reflectance is 52.2 %，姐d50.7 %, and 48.8 % for 1050 nm, 1135 nm, and 1240 nm 

spectral region, respectively. F町由民血eeffect of bidirectional reflectance di蛇 ibutionfunction is not 
considered in this study for simplicity，旬o. The ocean model was assumed鎚 anon-Lambertian surface 

with a flux albedo of around 2 to 6 %, a r叩resentativecぉeof a dark ta培et. This assumption 

corresponds to the situation with 5.0 ms 1 wind speed at由e10 m height ) 

Simulations were carried out under clear sky conditions. Moreover, effect of aerosol loading m出e

model atmosphere was examined. For the aerosol model, rural and oceanic ones inco中oratedin the 

GSS are utilized over land and ocean, respectively ) 

3. Results and Discussion 

The simulated radiances to be observed were analyzed in two c鎚 es:ov，釘 abright ta屯et(iム land)

and a d紅 kta喝et(i.e., oc伺 n). Three bands，也atis, one watぽ vaporabsorbing channel (1135 nm) and 
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two non-absorbing channels (1240 nm釦 d1050 nm), w町eused to caロyout由esimulations. Two 
combinations were examined so錨 tomake a calibra柱。nc町 vewith a radiance ratio between two 
channels: (1) a combination of 1135 nm and 1240 nm and (2) a combination of 1135 nm組 d1050 nm. 
In addition, two C出 es訂 eassumed for scan geometry: (a) solar zeni也 angle40°, satellite zenith angle 0。
(nadir view), and (b) solar zenith angle 60。， satellitezenith組 gle60。，andrelative azimu白alangle 90。．

α.Anα／yses 

At ftrst, a radiance ratio （乙）血血iss知dyis defined: 

TJchl,ch2) = ~. 、‘，J
噌

E
A

rs
－、、

where chl indicates a water vapor absorbing channel (e.g., 1135 nm spec位al民gion),at which spec凶 l

region radiation undergoes a s住ongabsorption due to water vapor, ch2 is a non-absorbing channel ( e.g., 
1240 nm or 1050 nm spectral region），組dR白 出eradiance simulated with GSS at the top of血e

a也1osphぽ efor the specified channel. This definition becomes equivalent to也atof Kaufman and Gao ) 
in principle, except for a factor due to some ratio of the ex仕aterritorialsolar incident irradiance between 
specified ch組問ls.

Based upon the definitio民 arelationship ( a calibration curve) between radiance ratio （九） and 

precipitable water ( W ) similarぬKaufmanand Gao I) is proposed: 

九（ル叫＝ a+ b exp(-c.Jw), (2) 

where α，b and C 紅ecalibration coefficients. Without the coefficient a，也isrelationship is also 

eq山valentto出atof Kau企nanand Gao ) because it takes the factor of the ratio of the solar terres出al

incident irradiance into the calibration coefficient b .百1ecoefficient a is added to包kea bi鎚 dueto 
little molecular scattering effect血ω也erelationship explicitly. 

In ord町 totake the effect of scan geome位yinto血ecalibration c町 ve，也eprecipitable water is 
converted to the water vapor path. 百1erelationship between precipi回.blewatぽ （W）組 dwater vapor 

pa出（w*) is given槌

w' =W（ホ吋） (3) 

where 8 is satellite zenith angle and 8 0 is sol紅 zenithangle. Using W事 insteadof W , Eq. (2) is 
modifiedぉ

九（chl,ch2)＝〆山却（－c*Jw*). (4) 

In following analyses, once也eradiance ratios （九）訂eestimated based upon Eq. (1) using the radiances 

simulated with GSS，由enleぉt-squaresfit procedures訂 ecarried out with Eq. (2) or (4). 

b. Results over a Bright Target (Land) 
Figure 2 shows relationships between radiance ratio and precipitable water simulated with six 

atmospheric models in Fig. 1. 官 邸 is也ecぉewith the solar zenith angle of 40° and satellite zenith 
angle of o・ (nadir view). From Fig. 2, it is found也atbo血 R /R andR /R 訂esensitive to the 

1135 1240 1135 1050 

precipitable water, and they are well fitted with. the calibration c田 veof Eq. (2). Root me組 S中iare
eπors (RMSE) for both cases訂eless也an0.002. ’These values町emuch smaller血anthe order of 
calibration c町 vesof about 0.1 to 1.0. It is also found血atR /R h錨 grea陪rdynamic range也組

1135 1240 

R l /R 鎚 awhole, since simulated R is larger由anR by a few times. 
1050 
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Fig. 2. Radiance ratio simulated錨 afunction of precipitable water over a bright ta培et(land). Closed circles denote 
也eradiance ratio between the 1135 nm and 1240 nm channels, and closed rectangle between the 1135 nm and 1050 
nm channels. Solar zenith angle is 40。， satellitezenith angle is O。（nadirview). Curve fitting is applied to each 
result to obtain a calibration curve. 

Figure 3 shows the radiance ratio calculated for the two cases of the scan geometry; in addition to由e

case in Fig. 2, results are shown also for solar zenith angle 60。， satellitezenith angle 60。， andrelative 

azimuthal angle 90°. In order to minimize the effect of scan geometry, scaled water vapor pa白血 Eq.

(3) is used instead of the precipi阻hlewater in Fig. 2. It同rnsout也atall the four cases are well fitted 

wi血 calibrationcurves based on Eq. (4) wi白血eRMSEs less than 0.002 for all the four cases. 百1ese

results indicate that the u回 ofw剖ervapor pa血 enablesus to re住ieve出eprecipitable water丘om出e

observed radiance ratio irrespective of the scan geometry over bright ta弔ets(land surfaces). 
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Fig. 3. Calibration curves between the radiance ratio and scaled water vapor pa白 overa bright target (land). Closed 
釦 dopen circles denote the radiance ratio between the 1135 nm釦 d1240 nm channels, and closed and open 
詑 ctanglesbetween the 1135 nm釦 d1050 nm channels. Closed symbols are for the sc釦 geome句 ofsolar zeni出
angle 40° 組 d回 telliteze出血 angleO。（nadirview), and open symbols are for solar zenith加 gle60°, satellite zenith 
angle 60。， andrelative azimuthal angle 90。. Solid lines are the fitting curves for closed symbols, and dotted lines 
are for open symbols. 

c. Results oν＇er a Dark Target (Ocean) 
Same as over a bright ta培et(land), simulations were carried out to calculate radiance ratios over a 

dark target ( oce姐）. Figure 4 shows the radiance ratio calculated for the two cases. of the scan geom出 y;
one is a case of solar zenith組 gle40。andsatellite zenith angle O。（nadirview), and the other for solar 

zenith angle 60。， satellitezenith angle 60。， andrelative azimuthal angle 90。. In order to minimize也e

e首ectof scan geometry, scaled water vapor pa出血 Eq. (3) is also used. It turns出atall也efour cases 

紅 ewell自社edwi也 calibrationcurves based upon Eq. (4) and白eRMSEs are less也an0.003 for all the 

four c出 es. It is also found血at也ecalibration cmves訂 elittle sensitive to the water vapor amount under 

a condition of a long water vapor pa出，出atis, larger water vapor amount. 
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Fig. 4. Same as in Fig. 3, except for over a dark包唱et(oce組）．
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Over ocean, calibration cwves depend upon出escan geometry, which is different仕om由ecase over 
land. That is, ocean surface is not assumedぉ aLamb出 ianone m出issimulation, al吐10ughland surface 
is assumed as a Lambertian one for simplicity泊 spiteof也ebidi問 ctionalreflectivity in a actual 

environmental si知ation.As seen in Fig. 4 comp訂 edto Fig. 3，也edyn前回cranges of each calibration 
cwve ov町 oce佃 aresmaller也anthose over land. 

d. Effect of Aerosol Loading 
Effect of aerosol loading 加出ere仕ieval sensitivity in a cle訂 atmospherewas investigated. 

Simulations wi出 GSSwere carried out with the six model atmosphぽ esover bo血 abright U培et(Ianの
and a dark同培et( ocean) changing with aerosol optical thickness at 500 nm （九） ofO.O, 0.1, and 1.0 so as 

to calculate the radiance ratios. 

Fi伊re5 shows the results of the c出 eover a bright ta弔et(land) with rural aerosol loading. From Fig. 
5, it is found出atall the six cases are fitted well with calibration cwve in Eq. (4) and calibration cwves 

訂ealmost identical to each other. The RMSEs訂eless than 0.002 for all血es江 cases.
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Fig. 5. Same出 血 Fig.2, except for rural aerosol loading （τa=O.O, 0.1， 組d1.0) over a bright泊唱et. Circles are 

used for the radiance ratio between the 1135 nm and 1240 nm channels, and陀 C簡略lesbetween the 1135 run and 
1050 nm channels. All血ecases are for a scan geometry of solar zenith angle 60・， satellitezenith angle 60・， and
relative azimuthal angle 90°. 

Figure 6 shows the results of血ecぉeover a dark也rget( ocean) with oceanic a町 osolloading. It 
turns out that all the six cases訂 efitted well with calibration curves based on Eq. (4) even though出e

RMSEs訂eless出anO .oI for all the six C出 es. The dynamic r組 geof R1135/R1240 of calibration curves is 

larger than白atof R /R because variation of R is larger than R compared to R und町 也is
1135 1050 1240 1050 

aerosol loading condition. Moreover, the dynamic range of calibration cwves also become larger as由e

aerosol loading is heavier as a whole. 
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Fig. 6. Same邸 inFig. 5, except白roceanic aerosol loading over a dark target. 

e. Preliminary analysis of GLI datα 
The re住ievalalgori也m described白血isstudy was applied to GLI Data. The data seem to be 

obtained in a good condition even during the泊itialcheckout錨 seenin Fig. 7. Figure 7 shows the one 
of出eRGB composite image of ADEOS-II / GLI, which is provided by Japan Aerospace Exploration 
Agency IE紅白 ObservationResearch and application Center (JAXA / EORC). 百1eobs町vationdate of 
the image is March 20, 2003. There extended huge cloud system at the South of Japan. In this panel, 
there appears wes旬mpart of Japan islands at也euppぽ partwhile sunglint region does at the lower part 
of this panel. 

A2GL1αぬ器犯0612,11トrgb

t潤 132 134 136 138 1咽 1~ 144 
Longituc拍

Fig. 7. RGB imagery of GLI data. This imag町yis provided by JAXA / EORC. 

Figure 8 shows the images of GLI da胞， S組 1eregion in Fig. 7, except as a raster format. In Fig. 8, 
Japan islands locate at也eright bottom portion in each panel. 

In Fig. 8, panel (b) is s仕ongwa恰rvapor absorbing channel, and on血eo也.erh紐 d,p組els(a）組d(c) 
訂 enon-absorbing (i.e., window) channels. You c組 see也剖也esunglint region at出eleft top comer白

血epanels (a）組d( c) seems to be vague in the panel (b) due to the s仕ongwater vapor absorption in the 
aむnosph町e.

In也isanalysis, two channels were utilized such as Ch. 25 (1135nm) and Ch. 26 (1240nm）出血e
p組 els(b）担d( c ), respectively. The也reecalibration coefficients, a, b, and c for the algorithm in Eq. (2) 
are assumedぉ 0.690,1.23, 0.209, respectively 1>. These coefficients紅emainly suitable for land region. 
So，也ere出evedresult other也知 ovぽ landwill be possibly erroneous. But,血eanalysis W儲 carriedout 
for the whole scene at血ispr壱liminaryanalysis s旬ge.
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(a) QJ2 (c) 

Fig. 8. Images of ADESO-Il / GLI data for relevant channels: (a) Ch. 24 (1050nm), (b) Ch. 25 (1135nm), and (c) 
Ch. 26 (124伽m),respectively. A level slice is a l恒国rgray scale from maximum (white) to minimum (black) 
radianc回 for回 chp組 el.

Re位ievedprecipitable water dis位ibutionis shown for the whole scene in Fig. 9. 

Fig. 9. Re位ievedprecipitable water dis位ibution. In血ispreliminary analysis, Ch. 25 (1135nm) and Ch. 26 
(124伽m)w町田ed旬 retrieveprecipitable wa悦 Alevel slice is a linear gray scale企ommaximum (white）加
minimum (black) precipitable water. 

As seen in Fig. 9, retrieved precipitable water dis位ibuteswith great spatial contrast, which increases 

gradually from bottom (northern) to旬p(sou血em)portion. Largぽ precipitablewater in也escene exists 
around the sunglint region, which is readily in旬中間tedfrom larger spectral contrast between Fig. 8 (b) 

and (c）.百iatis, around sunglint region, observed radiance at a non-absorbing channel (Fig. 8 (c)) is 
brighter, while observed radiance剖組absorbingchannel σig. 8 (b)) is也rkerin也escene. 

Statistics of the re凶evedprecipitable water distributes av町 agely58.4 mm with standard deviation 

28.0 mm in the whole scene, which includes not only land region but also oce組 andcloudy regions. 

The re凶evedvalue seems to be much larger than usually observed values around the south of Japan 

islands region. 百1ere仕ievedprecipi砲blewater should be validated with other obsぽvationmethods 

such as radiosonde observation, which is one of the future works. 

4. Summary and Concluding Remarks 

We have proposed也ere仕ievalof wa胞rvapor amount (precipitable water) using GLI n回 rm丘町ed

channels. The results of simulations arc summ紅包ed邸 follows:

• The combination of 1135 nm and 1240 nm channels is more sensitive to血eprecipitable water血m 也at

ofl 135 nm and 1050 nm channels， 出 awhole. 

・Thesensitivity to血eprecipitable water is be伐erover a bright ta弔et(higher reflectance at ground level) 

出血over a dark U屯et(lower reflectance at surface level). 
• The precipitable water to which radiance ratios訂 emost sensitive is about 5 to 12 mm部 awhole, which 
is rather drier among the six a回 osphericmodels assumed in也iss旬dy.
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• Over a bright target wi白 Lambertianreflectivity, calibration curves using scaled water vapor pa血 are
almost independent of the scan geometry. 

• Over a dark旬屯etwith non-Lambertian reflectiviザ， calibrationcurves are la培elydependent upon出e
scan geometry even with scaled water vapor pa也．

• Over a bright包rgetwith spectral reflectance of 50 %, aerosol loading with optical吐1icknessnot more 

也組 1.0at 500 nm is not influential in calibration curves. 
• Over a dark ta屯etwith flux albedo of several percent, aerosol loading should be taken into 
consideration to re汀ieveprecipitable wa記工

百1e問訂efurther tasks to be worked on m也efu同re:
• 0吐1ersurface conditions not consid町 edin出issimulation should also be examined It would be 

required to investigate dependency of calibration curves on scan geometry over land surface such as 
vegetation, in particular. 

• Combined use of non-absorbing channel such as 1050組 d1240 nm channel is expected to improve the 

re仕ievalsensitivity, independent of surface reflectance ) 

Based upon也efe邸 ibilitys同dy,a preliminary analysis of ADEOS-II I GLI da回 wascarried out. 

The re出evedwater vapor amount is much larger由anusually obsぽvedvalues with o也erobservations 
such as radiosonde and so on. It is necessary to validate the re仕ievedvalues, comparing to other 
observations such as radiosonde, microwave radiometer， 組dso on, over land region in particular. 

Fur也er,we hope也atin situ observation on surface reflectance specification would be carried out by 

worldwide researchers in future. At也attime, our method to coηect water vapor absorption will be 
supportive for也eirestimation of surface geophysical parame記rsover bright旬弔出， inparticular. As 

surface reflectance specification of bright ta屯etregion will be fulfilled, it is expected血atthe re仕ievalof 
precipitable water will be more accurate vice versa. 
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